A simple, precise, accurate, and sensitive method is developed and validated for simultaneous determination of seventeen metals (Li, Sr, Ba, Tl, Pb, Bi, Al, K, Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Mo, Ag, and Cd) in water by ICP-MS. The optimum conditions of the ICP-MS are as follows: nebulizer gas (argon) flow rate: 0.9 L/min, auxiliary gas (argon) flow 0.3 L/min, plasma (argon) gas flow: 15 L/min, reaction gas flow (helium) 4mL/min. This method is validated according to the requirements for new methods, which include linearity and range, accuracy, precision, selectivity, limit of detection (LOD), and limit of quntitation (LOQ). The current method demonstrates good linearity over the range of 1-1000 ppb with r 2 greater than 0.999 for the seventeen metals. The recovery of the metals from water samples ranges from 97.5 to 101.7%. The method is selective where minimal interferences between the metals is observed (CeO/Ce = 1%, and Ce +2 /Ce +1 = 1%), and with good resolution (0.8 amu at 10% height). The method is also precise where the RSD of the responses (cps) of replicates of the metals at three concentration levels is less than 1%. Low LOD and LOQ of metals using this method enable the detection and quantitation of these metals at low concentrations. Real water samples from West Bank in Palestine (groundwater) were analyzed for their trace metals content using this method.
Introduction
Pollution of water (ground, surface…etc) with metals (and especially heavy metals) increased rapidly during the last years. Human activities have increased the concentrations of heavy metals in the environment. For example, anthropogenic activities e.g. industry, agriculture, solid waste disposal increase the contents of heavy metals in different environmental matrices (e.g. water, soil, air), fruits, vegetables, fish..etc (Batayneh 2010 Heavy metals are widespread pollutants of great environmental concern as they are nondegradable, toxic, and persistent (5) . Heavy metals and some trace elements are biologically toxic and can affect and threaten the health of human being owing to their accumulation and persistence in the compartments of the food chain. There are 35 metals that concern us because of occupational or residential exposure; 23 of these are heavy metals: antimony, arsenic, bismuth, cadmium, cerium, chromium, cobalt, copper, gallium, gold, iron, lead, manganese, mercury, nickel, platinum, silver, tellurium, thallium, tin, uranium, vanadium, and zinc (Ferner 2001) . Small amounts of these elements are common in our environment and diet, and some are necessary for good health, but large amounts of any of them may cause acute or chronic toxicity. Health risks of heavy metals include reduced growth and development, cancer, organ damage, nervous system damage, and in extreme cases, death. Exposure to some metals, such as mercury and lead, may also cause development of autoimmunity, in which a person's immune system attacks its own cells. Heavy metals become toxic when they are not metabolized by the body and accumulate in the soft tissues. Heavy metals may enter the human body via food, water, air, or absorption through the skin in agriculture, industrial, or residential settings (Roberts 1999; Dupler 2001 ).
There is an increasing need to determine concentrations of heavy metals simultaneously, rapidly, accurately, precisely, and at low concentrations (low limit of quantitation LOQ). Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry, ICP-MS, has become to be one of the most attractive detection systems and is routinely used in many diverse research fields such as earth, environmental, life and forensic sciences and in food, material, chemical and nuclear industries [9] . Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) is powerful technique for trace analysis of elements and it is preferred for ultratrace levels due to its higher sensitivity [10] [11] [12] . ICP-MS is a multi-element technique for analyzing liquid samples, characterized by high selectivity, sensitivity and detection limits much lower than other multi-element techniques.
The purpose of this paper is to validate a method for determination of different trace metals in water by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) method which are usually detected in polluted water. Validation of the method will be conducted in accordance with requirements of new methods which include linearity and range, accuracy, precision, selectivity, limit of detection, and limit of quantitation. According to our best knowledge, this study is not conducted before.
Experimental

Chemicals
Ultrapure nitric acid, multi-standard containing 22 metals (Ag 10 ppm, Al 50 ppm, B 50 ppm, Ba 10 ppm, Bi 100 ppm, Ca 10 ppm, Cd 10 ppm, Co 10 ppm, Cr 50 ppm, Cu 10 ppm, Fe 10 ppm, K 100 ppm, Li 50 ppm, Mg 10 ppm, Mn 10 ppm, Mo 50 ppm, Na 50 ppm, Ni 50 ppm, Pb 100 ppm, Sr 10 ppm, Tl 50 ppm, Zn 10 ppm, matrix 5% HNO3) are from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Ultra-pure de-ionized water (18 MΩcm -1 ) from a Milli-Q analytical reagent grade water purification system (Millipore) was used.
ICP/MS instrument
The Agilent Technologies 7500 Series ICP-MS (Agilent 7500) can measure trace elements as low as one part per trillion (ppt) and quickly scan more than 70 elements to determine the composition of an unknown sample with a MassHunter Workstation software automates the analysis and accurately interprets the resulting data. The ICP/MS instrument consists of an on-board peristaltic pump that controls the flow of sample solution into and waste (drain) out of the instrument, a nebulizer (Micro Mist nebulizer) that uses a stream of argon to disperse the sample, an ICP Argon plasma torch using Argon as plasma gas, auxillary gas and nebulizer (carrier) gas, two pumps for evacuation, quadrupole mass analyzer with 0.8 amu resolution at 10% height, an octapole reaction system (ORS), and electron multiplier detector.
Method of analysis
For accurate quantitative determination of trace metals in water samples, an internal standard method was used using Y as internal standard and a multi-standard calibration method. The operating conditions of the ICP/MS method are as follows: nebulizer gas (argon) flow rate: 0.9 L/min, auxiliary gas (argon) flow 0.3 L/min, plasma (Argon) gas flow: 15 L/min, reaction gas flow (helium) 4mL/min, lens voltage 7.25 V, ICP RF power: 1100 W, CeO/Ce = 1%, and Ce +2 /Ce +1 = 1%.
Preparation of solutions
Six solutions of the seventeen metals with concentrations: 1.0, 5.0, 100.0, 300.0, 500.0, and 1000.0 ppb were prepared from the stock multi-standard by dilution using 0.5% ultrapure nitric acid as diluent. These solutions were used for linearity and range study of the method. For recovery of the studied metals from water, three concentrations of the metals (1.0, 100.0, and 1000.0 ppb) were prepared by spiking of the metals in Milli-Q water that does not contain trace metals to get three spiked concentrations of each metal (1.0, 100.0, and 1000.0 ppb). Each sample was analyzed three times and the results are expressed as mean ± SD (SD: standard deviation). The solutions which prepared for linearity with Octo b e r 15, 2 0 1 3 concentrations of 1.0, 100.0, and 1000.0 ppb were used for precision study. To determine LOD and LOQ of the method, the solution with 5 ppb which is prepared for linearity study was used.
Results and discussion
Validation of new methods for determination of different analytes in a matrix or sample requires different parameters: linearity and range, accuracy, precision (repeatability, and intermediate precision), selectivity, limit of detection, and limit of quantitation.
Method validation
Linearity and range
Linearity is the ability of a method to elicit test results that are directly proportional to analyte concentration within a given range. Linearity is generally reported as the variance of the slope of the regression line. Range is the interval between the upper and lower levels of the analyte that have been demonstrated to be determined with precision, accuracy, and linearity using the method to be developed. The range is normally expressed in the same units as the results obtained by the method. A minimum of five concentration levels along with certain minimum specified ranges are required. Acceptance criteria for linearity are that the correlation coefficient (R 2 ) is not less than 0.990 for the least squares method of analysis of the line (13) .
To evaluate linearity of the method, six calibration standards of the metals with concentrations of 1, 5, 100, 300, 500, and 1000 ppb were analyzed by ICP-MS and the responses are recorded. A plot of the ratio of response (cps) of the metal analyte divided by the response of the internal standard (Y) versus concentration of the metal (in ppb) was found to be linear in the range of 1-1000 ppb, and with a correlation coefficient of better than 0.999 for the metals analyzed in this study. This result demonstrates linearity of this method over the specified range.
Accuracy (percentage recovery)
The accuracy of an analytical method measures the closeness of the agreement between the value, which is accepted either as a conventional true value or an accepted reference value, and value found (i.e., accuracy is a measure of exactness of an analytical method). Accuracy is measured as the percent of analyte recovered by assay after spiking samples in a blank. To document accuracy, a minimum of nine determinations over a minimum of three concentration levels covering the specified range (for example, three concentrations, three replicates for each) were collected. It is performed at three concentrations covering the range of the method. At each level studied, replicate samples are evaluated. The RSD of the replicates provides the analysis variation and gives an indication of the precision of the test method. Moreover, the mean of the replicates, expressed as % of label claim, indicates the accuracy of the test method. The mean recovery of the assay should be within 100 ± 5.0% at each concentration over the studied range (14) .
To evaluate accuracy of the method, three spiked solutions of the metals with three concentrations (1.0, 100.0, and 1000.0) are prepared by spiking specific volume of the metals stocks solution into a blank (Mili-Q water which is highly pure (conductivity = 18 MΩcm -1 ) and does not contain the studied trace metals). These solutions, then, have been analyzed by the current method. Three runs have been performed for every concentration, and then responses (cps) have been recorded. The percentage recovery of the metals in water was calculated by proportion of the concentration of the element found in the spiked recovery solution (which is obtained from the calibration curve) to the theoretical concentration of that metal. The average recovery and the RSD for each level have been calculated. Results have shown that the % recovery of the metals from water at the three concentration levels (1.0, 100.0, and 1000.0 ppb) ranged from 97.5% to 101.7%, and with a relative standard deviation lower than 1.0%, see Table 1 . 
Precision
Precision is the measure of the degree of repeatability of an analytical method under normal operation and is normally expressed as the RSD for a statistically significant number of samples. There are two types of precision: repeatability and intermediate precision (ruggedness).
Repeatability
Repeatability is the closeness of agreement between mutually independent test results obtained with the same method on identical test material in the same laboratory by the same operator using the same equipment within short intervals of time. It is determined from a minimum of nine determinations covering the specified range of the procedure (for example, three levels, three repetitions each). RSD for replicate injections should not be greater than 1.5% (15) .
Repeatability of the current method for determination of the seventeen metals was evaluated by calculating the RSD of the responses (in cps) of six replicate injections of standard solutions of the seventeen metals with three concentrations (1.0, 100, and 1000.0 ppb), which was found to be less than 1.5% for all metals at the three concentration levels (data not shown). These results show that the current method for determination of the metals is repeatable.
Intermediate precision (Ruggedness)
Intermediate precision (also called ruggedness) of a method measures the repeatability of the result obtained with the same method, on the same sample, in the same laboratory, but by different operators and in different day. Intermediate precision of the current method for trace metals determination was evaluated by calculating the % recovery of the metals at three concentration levels (1.0, 100.0, and 1000.0 ppb) prepared by another analyst in a different day using the same ICP-MS instrument. Results of this study showed that the % recovery obtained is very close to that obtained by the main analyst and ranges from 98.2 to 101.8% (data not shown), indicating that this method is rugged.
Selectivity
Selectivity is the ability to assess unequivocally the analyte in the presence of other analytes and other components that may be expected to be present in the matrix or sample (16) . It is a measure of the degree of interferences from such components, ensuring that a response is due to a single component only. Selectivity of the current method was demonstrated by good separation of the metals peaks (responses) with low interferences. The resolution of adjacent metal peaks from each other is 0.8 amu at 10% height. Furthermore interferences from oxides and doubly charged is low (CeO/Ce, and Ce +2 /Ce +1 is 1%).
Limit of detection (LOD)
LOD is the lowest concentration of analyte in a sample which can be detected but not necessarily quantitated under the stated experimental conditions. To determine the limit of detection, blank (ultra pure water of 18.2 MΩcm -1 ) was aspired and signal intensities for the blank were recorded. Then, a solution of 5.0 ppb of all studied metals was aspired and the signal intensities for these analytes were recorded. The limit of detection was calculated by the following equation (5) .
where: SDblank is the standard deviation for the signal recorded on the blank for the metal studied; concsample is the concentration [ppb] of the analyte in the sample, Isample, Iblank are the signal intensities recorded for the sample and blank respectively. Table 2 shows the LOD of the metals analyzed in this study. LOQ is the lowest concentration that can be quantitatively determined with an acceptable level of repeatability and accuracy. The LOQ is generally considered to be approximately ten times the LOQ ( Table 2 ). As we can see from table 2, low LOD and LOQ of the seventeen metals are obtained, which permits the determination of theses metals in water at low concentrations.
Application of the method to real water samples
After successful development and validation of this method for simultaneous determination of the seventeen metals, it was employed for analysis of these metals in groundwater of West Bank/Palestine to assess the quality of this groundwater which is used for drinking in West Bank. Water samples from ten groundwater wells were obtained in four different dates of the year (October 2012, November 2012, March 2013, and April 2013). Three water samples were obtained from each well for each sampling date. A total of 120 water samples were collected from the ten wells. Results showed that Tl, Pb, Bi, Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Mo, Ag, and Cd, and Al were detected in one or more of the wells investigated. It was found that Pb, Al, Cr, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, and Mo were detected in all water samples, while Tl, Bi, Mn, Ag, and Cd were detected in 80%, 88%, 90%, 75%, and 95% of the water samples analyzed in this study, respectively. In general, 93% of all samples
